A functional haplotype in the 5' flanking region of the factor VII gene is associated with an increased risk of coronary heart disease.
The aim of this study was to investigate associations between coronary heart disease risk and polymorphisms in the coagulation factor (F)VII gene in participants of a large prospective study. One thousand nine hundred and fifty-seven men were genotyped for four FVII polymorphisms, -670A-->C, -402G-->A, a 10 base pair insertion at -323 (0 > 10) in the promoter, and R353Q in the structural gene. Associations among genotypes and estimated haplotypes, plasma FVII levels, and coronary heart disease risk were evaluated, and the function of the promoter polymorphisms was assessed in reporter gene assays. The -670A-->C and -402G-->A polymorphisms were in complete allelic association. The haplotype containing -670C and -402A (frequency =0.23) was associated with significantly increased plasma FVII coagulant activity and increased risk of an initial coronary event, particularly acute myocardial infarction, which remained after correction for conventional risk factors. In contrast, the -323 insertion and Q353 alleles (frequency =0.11 and 0.10, respectively) were associated with decreased plasma FVII levels, but hazard ratios for coronary events in carriers of these alleles were not significantly different from unity. In transiently transfected hepatoma cells, increased basal expression of the reporter gene was directed by a promoter fragment with rare haplotype -670C/-630G/-402A rather than by a promoter fragment with common haplotype -670A/-630A/-402G; -402A was not responsible for this effect. The promoter haplotype, -670C/-630G/402A, was associated with significantly increased plasma FVII coagulant activity, risk of an initial coronary event, particularly acute myocardial infarction, and reporter gene expression.